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  Zephyr Wind Piano Playtime Week 13 
 
We are ONLY 2 classes away from completing the Zephyr Wind journey.   
Congratulations! Wow…this is the most exciting time when we can mix all the motifs 
and elements together and enjoy our music roller coaster ride.  
 
This week we learned a new chord for 2 stories - Stormy Symphony and Heart Song. 
 
Remember to bring story box every week! We will keep adding new music ideas and 
motifs every lesson! 
 
Here is the music promise we made in the class. 
You promise to  

• Stormy Symphony  
o Find Dm:  put F in the middle of the storm 
o Watch D minor video under stormy symphony.  Log in to Inner Musician 

website and watch the online videos https://www.innermusician.com/ 
o Playing Sequence: Am-Dm-Am  

 
• Heart Song 

o Play Dm+2 (LH:Bottom Top  RH:123)   Imagine releasing balloons into 
the air  

o Watch Dm video. Log in to Inner Musician website and watch the online 
videos https://www.innermusician.com/ 
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• Combine Stormy symphony and Heart Song 
o Storm (LH thunder low, RH Tada up then down all over piano) in Am Dm 

Am sequence 
o Heart: Am Dm Am 
o Storm again 

 
• Randomly select 3 motifs from your Motif Mystery Box.  Prepare to play your 

Surprise Motifs piece next week. You will be asked to randomly choose 3 motifs 
and mix them into a new song. 

 
• Technique Drill on “piano arm”  

o Alberti bass (BTMT) 
o Arpeggio (BMT)  
o Butterfly drinking chord (land then drink, drink then land, drink and 

land at the same time) 
o seesaw 
o Finger exercise on pencil (new) 
o bug crawl 
o butterfly landing on 2 feet 
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Bonus:   
1. Make up your own Pirate Song using 3 rhythm patterns - Row, Yo-Ho and Argh. 
2. Play Happy Birthday Song.  Chords Only on one or both hands. 

Birthday Song  
F     C     C     F  
F     C  
F C  F  

 
Listening: 
 
Happy Birthday Lang Lang  (in the same key F Major that we played in class)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnUpt3S5YcA 
 
A Pirate Ye Are  
https://soundcloud.com/forteschoolofmusic/a-pirate-ye-are 
 
Composer Highlight - J.S. Bach   What is a concerto?  
https://www.classicsforkids.com/shows/shows.php?id=107 
 
Pirates of the Caribbean Piano - Jarrod Radnich  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4JD-3-UAzM 
 
 
More Bonus Challenge: 
Take the story project as far as you can! Dig deeper! 
Bonus Project: Watch the advanced improv and choose 3 elements that you like and 
incorporate them into your own improv story.  Be able to articulate what they 
are.  For parents who also play the piano, see if you can catch on to some of the 
advanced improvisations (located on the bottom row of the journey) and teach some 
more advanced skill to your child. For example, playing the motif hands together same 
direction, hands together opposite direction or playing at a faster tempo. 
When you take the motif further, the magic will happen.  You will be inspired 
and everyone else will be inspired, too. 
 
 
 


